
As a German software engineering company, we 
are opening with Valencia our 8th office in spring 
2021. And we are looking forward to our new 
colleagues joining our first Spanish team.

You love mobile applications? You are interested 
in native development with Swift & iOS, Kotlin & 
Android, or cross-platform with Dart & Flutter? Our 
mobile division at MaibornWolff develops modern 
mobile apps in specialized iOS and Android teams, 
who are happy to talk to you. With us, you don't 
have to master all platforms. But of course you 
can think outside the box and broaden your 
professional horizon.

With your 40 colleagues in the mobile team, you'll 
connect smartphones to vehicles, develop 
platforms for electromobility solutions and ensure 
that people can sleep safely. And this is just a 
small part of our diverse app development. We 
attach great importance to user feedback. This is 
the only way we can continuously improve our 
apps and reach for the 5 stars. Even if it is not 
always easy. But you certainly know the challenge.

As a senior, you develop complex apps, discuss 
features with customers at eye level and support 
junior developers in technical questions. And as a 
junior, you'll work in a technically fit team that will 
supports you in your personal development. With 
us, everyone will find a suitable task.

Amrei
Software

Developer Mobile Developer 
iOS/Android

(m/f/d)

Your tasks:

• You develop with your team complex iOS or 
Android apps. Depending on your area of 
expertise.

• You develop and test your apps, whether native 
or cross platform.

• You pay attention to code quality and integrate 
common security standards.

• You make architecture decisions or participate 
in discussions.

• You will travel to Germany up to three days a 
week.

Your Experience:

• Ideally, you have successfully completed a 
degree in computer science.

• You have a heart for mobile development: no 
matter whether you have several years of 
development experience or are at the beginning 
of your career.

• You have development skills in Swift, Kotlin, 
Java or Dart.

• You speak fluent English and good German

At MaibornWolff you learn more every day. You 
develop professionally and as a person. And 
always remain yourself. We are a colorful team 
and that is exactly what we want to remain. Did 
we pique your curiosity? Then send us your 
application. Estaremos encantados de 
conocerte! 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
maibornwolff/jobs

Apply here!

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?currentJobId=2183086985&f_C=8738045&f_CR=105646813&geoId=92000000
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?currentJobId=2183086985&f_C=8738045&f_CR=105646813&geoId=92000000


Junior Software
Engineer (m/f/d)

As a German software engineering company, we 
are opening with Valencia our 8th office in spring 
2021. And we are looking forward to our new 
colleagues joining our first Spanish team.

You’ve just completed your studies or already have 
your first work experience? You’re interested in 
backend, frontend or full stack development in a 
pleasant work environment? And you are interested 
in working in an international environment? Then 
take a minute to get to know MaibornWolff. 

Our projects are as diverse as our clients. Would 
you like some examples? We build networks of 
household appliances via the cloud, help an 
automobile manufacturer with the daily use of 
electric vehicles, and develop a medical diagnostic 
assistant which improves patient quality of life. We 
use machine learning algorithms to map potholes 
on bicycle routes. Our customers come from a wide 
range of industries. As a result, we are constantly 
gaining new perspectives and bringing a variety of 
modern, high-tech solutions into everyday life.

We offer you a lively culture of continual 
development. Thanks to an educational budget, you 
can continue exploring your interests by attending 
conferences and courses of your choice. In this way 
you will always be broadening your horizons. You 
can also take on responsibilities at an early stage, if 
you are ready to take the step. 

Michael  
Sourcecode Surfer Your tasks:

• You will develop in exciting and specialized 
software projects with our experienced 
software developers and software architects.

• You will develop frontend, backend, or full 
stack solutions, based on your skills and 
interests.

• You will ensure code quality with measures 
such as code reviews and unit tests.

• You will track down and analyze bugs, and find 
solutions.

• You will work in German projects for our 
German customers.

• You will travel to Germany up to three days a 
week.

Your Experience:

• You have a good degree in computer science, 
media informatics, business informatics or a 
similar field of study.

• You have development experience with 
common programming languages such as 
Javascript, Java, Kotlin.

• Ideally, you have practical experience with 
common frameworks (Angular, Node.js, Spring 
Boot etc.) and development tools.

• You have solid knowledge in connecting 
databases.

• You are curious and can quickly familiarize 
yourself with new topics and technologies.

• You have very good English language skills 
and are willing to learn German.

At MaibornWolff you learn more every day. You 
develop professionally and as a person. And 
always remain yourself. We are a colourful team 
and that is exactly what we want to remain. Did 
we pique your curiosity? Then send us your 
application. Estaremos encantados de 
conocerte! 

Apply here!

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
maibornwolff/jobs

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?currentJobId=2261029223&f_C=8738045&f_CR=105646813&geoId=92000000
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?currentJobId=2261029223&f_C=8738045&f_CR=105646813&geoId=92000000


Dimitri
IT Architect

As a German software engineering company, we are 
opening with Valencia our 8th office in spring 2021. 
And we are looking forward to our new colleagues 
joining our first Spanish team.

You already have a few years of work experience in 
backend, frontend or full stack development and are 
interested in working in a pleasant work 
environment? And you are interested in working in an 
international environment? Then take a minute to get 
to know MaibornWolff. 

Our projects are as diverse as our clients. Would you 
like some examples? We build networks of household 
appliances via the cloud, help an automobile 
manufacturers with the daily use of electric vehicles, 
and develop a medical diagnostic assistant which 
improves patient quality of life. We use machine 
learning algorithms to map potholes on bicycle 
routes. Our customers come from a wide range of 
industries. As a result, we are constantly gaining new 
perspectives and bringing a variety of modern, high-
tech solutions into everyday life.

We offer you a lively culture of continual 
development. Thanks to an educational budget, you 
can continue exploring your interests by attending 
conferences and courses of your choice. In this way 
you will always be broadening your horizons. You can 
also take on responsibilities at an early stage, if you 
are ready to take the step. 

Your tasks:

• You will take on responsibilities developing 
specialized software with our diverse teams of 
junior software developers and architects.

• You will develop frontend, backend or full stack 
solutions, depending on projects, your skills and 
interests.

• You will ensure code quality with measures such 
as code reviews and unit tests.

• You will guide junior software engineers and 
share your knowledge within your team.

• You will participate in technical communities. 
• You understand the importance of 

documentation and can explain complex code 
concisely. 

• You will work in German projects for our German 
customers.

• You will travel to Germany up to three days a 
week.

Your Experience:

• You have a good degree in computer science, 
media informatics, business informatics or a 
similar field of study.

• You are an experienced Software Engineer and 
have already gained fundamental knowledge in 
agile IT-projects.

• You have extensive development experience with 
common programming languages, such as 
Javascript, Java, Kotlin.

• You have in depth practical experience with 
common frameworks (Angular, Node.js, Spring 
Boot etc.), databases and development tools.

• You have very good English language skills and 
are willing to learn German.

At MaibornWolff you learn more every day. You 
develop professionally and as a person. And always 
remain yourself. We are a colourful team and that is 
exactly what we want to remain. Did we pique your 
curiosity? Then send us your application. Estaremos
encantados de conocerte! 

Senior Software
Engineer (m/f/d)

Apply here!

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
maibornwolff/jobs

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?currentJobId=2011575152&f_C=8738045&f_CR=105646813&geoId=92000000
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?currentJobId=2011575152&f_C=8738045&f_CR=105646813&geoId=92000000


Test Automation 
Architect
Software Testing
(m/f/d)

As a German software engineering company, we 
are opening with Valencia our 8th office in spring 
2021. And we are looking forward to our new 
colleagues joining our first Spanish team.

Are you as enthusiastic as we are about test 
automation, testing of cloud native systems and 
penetration and security testing? Then why not 
join us, so that we can use our agile mindset for 
designing exciting software testing projects 
together. We are looking for colleagues who want 
to develop their professional skills and share 
their knowledge with their team.

Our daily work is characterized by diversity, 
because no two projects are alike. We design 
sophisticated IT systems for our customers, 
from the idea to the operation. And we 
accompany them through the entire life cycle, as 
partners at eye level. We set high standards for 
software quality, because we promise our 
customers excellent systems and take 
responsibility for them.

Whether test driven development or test 
automation: with us, quality begins before the 
first line of code. For you too?

At MaibornWolff you learn more every day. You 
develop professionally and as a person. And 
always remain yourself. We are a colourful team 
and that is exactly what we want to remain. Did 
we pique your curiosity? Then send us your 
application. Estaremos encantados de 
conocerte! 

Mi
Test-Manager

Your tasks:

• With your many years of project and 
technology experience, you will exchange 
ideas with customers and test experts at eye 
level.

• You are one of our experts in your field. You 
drive the topic forward in terms of content and 
take your colleagues with you.

• You are inquisitive and curious. You try out the 
latest tools and trends and evaluate what 
benefit they have for our projects.

• You understand the quality needs and 
concerns of the customers and derive the 
appropriate test procedure from this.

• You will travel to Germany up to three days a 
week.

Your Experience:

• You have at least 5 years of practical 
experience in software test automation in an 
agile context.

• You have mastered the basics of programming 
and are fit in the use of common testing tools.

• You have profound knowledge in test 
automation, test environment management, 
test data management or load and 
performance testing.

• Ideally you have good experience in building 
and operating CI/CD pipelines.

• You speak English fluently.
Apply here!

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
maibornwolff/jobs

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?currentJobId=2220551623&f_C=8738045&f_CR=105646813&geoId=92000000
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?currentJobId=2220551623&f_C=8738045&f_CR=105646813&geoId=92000000
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